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HEADLINERS TONIGHT.

Musical Comedy.
Hippodrome On Zlg Zag Bay

Photoplays.
Nelson The Undying Flame
Dixie M Kentucky Cinderella
Princess Panthea

HijRK is bow the people In Helena,
Mont., came to know that Frank
Glendon, a native son. was In

the motion pictures.
>. A girl cousin of the actor, who la

now appearing In William Fox's
"Wrath of Love," happened to go to a
thftalrA in a nlrtiirfi In whli'h Mr

Glennon played a leading role, although
the didn't know it.
When Coubln Frank strutted out on

the screen, bubbling over with heroic
iplrlt. the girl jumped up from her seat

"Hello, Frank." she shouted, waving
her bands.

t The rest of the audience turned to
i< take a look. Then they looked back at

the screen and saw what used to be
the youngster who stole their apples
and put baseballs through windows.
Three cheers were at once given for
Frank. Helena Is now waiting for him
to come back for a barbecue.

»

Refined Attraction at Hippodrome.
\*> "On Zlg Zag Bay" is presented as a

tabloid musical comedy, but it is such
n brilliant concoction of airy operatic
tunes, teems with such good comedy
end is so exquisitely staged that it deservesa mure distinctive cognomen.
It was presented last night by Zarrow's
Zlg Zag Town Girls to an appreciative
Hippodrome audience and its splendidrendition warrants superlative
praise. There Is novelty in almost
every number and quality to the productionas a whole. Dick Manning,
who directs the music, wrote and arrangedthe opening portion of fhe programand he made a splendid work
of It. There is a medley of catchy
tongs, interspersed with the. main
scoro "Zlg Zag Bay" which at the very
outset takes It from the lab class, it
closes with a clever bit of stage artistrythat reveals the beauty and graces
of a wen trained chums, it is artisticallycreated and faultlessly rendered.
Jack Fuquay and Harold Uiles are the
chief funmakers and their work Is
that of polished comedians. The Z.'.i;
Zag Trio of male voices put pep

CFT-c . :,t .utu lucir selections,
roe high lights among the specialtiesinclude ; an excellent dancing duo,

a charming vocal number "Won't You
tend a Letter to .Me," by Beulah Fuquayand chorus and several other
song numbers in which the principals
Divide honors.
The production in ils entirely is a

r, scintillating musical comedy with u refineduimospnerc that cannot help but
add prestige to the theatre itself and
give unbounded pleasure to all lovera

I of clean, progressive entertainment.
The same program will be presented
tonight and tomorrow a change of bill
will introduce Mr. Fuquay in a black
face character part in a skit called
"JAe In Africa."

'Kentucky Cinderella" on Dixie Screen
Rupert Julian, who has starred in

and uirected numerous Bluebird photoplays.shares honors with dainty
Ruth Clifford lu the presentation at
tho .Dixie today of "A Kentucky C'ln
derella," a live-act drama, based on F.
ilopkinson Smith's popular novel 01
the same title. The earlier scenes are
lolrl in Pollfo.I.. .lurlnr. I
laiu IU \.aiuuiuia uuimjj IUC Jjuiu
rush" and Director Julian has found

/ numerous surpassingly beautiful locationsiu the foothills of the Sierras
to frame many exciting scenes. Later
the story shifts to Kentucky, and the
beauties of nature are again utilized
in setting the interest inspiring episodesthat climax the story in a denouementof happiuess.

L Nelson Has Petrova Feature.
"The Undying Flame" is an idylic

romance of two epochs based on the
theory of reincarnation. The object has
teen to show the same pair of lovers
attracted from the same sense of affinityin A. D. that they felt in 13. C..
and under the same slurs. The.first
incarnation of this immortal pair is
staged in Egypt where the heroine is
the daughter of the Pharaoh and the
hero is a simple shepherd who charms
by his reed music. For tlieni love's
young dream is brief and tragic, for
the shepherd is entombed alive for bis
temerity and the Pharaoh's daughter
because of her grief is changed to
stone by lsis. Here the action skips
numerous centuries and brings the
pair to modern Egypt where the girl is
tbea daughter to an English army officerand the man an English captain.
They recognize at once au unusual and
haunting affinity between them, but
fail to understand its origin until the
discovery of two halves of a sacred
ccarab bring back dim memories of
another and less happy union.
Madame Petrova in this, her final

Lasky picture, is a statuesque and
mystic figure, both as the Egyptian
princess and as her reincarnation in
the person of a young English girl.Mahlon Hamilton is equally effective
as the young shepherd and the Englishofficer and the remainder of the cast

i> * is satisfactory. The ancient setting is
lavishly furnished with local color in
the form of peacocks, dancing girls
and elaborate costumes while the modernscenes in the Soudan make an artisticand appropriate background.
The play has the additional advantageof presenting Mme. Petrova in

two widely different but equally characteristicroles and thus finds double
favor in the eyes of her admirers.

Tense Drama of Human Passions.
. "Panthea" at the Princess today and

luujuiiuw is nu miense aiiu soil]ore
drama which la reminiscent of the Sardouregime and which has touches suggesting"La Tosca." It is the lifestoryof two musicians shown against
a black and sinister background of
Russian intrigue. Panthea is a brilliantyoung Russian planlste who marhrlea an English composer. Her husbandis losing his sanity because be
has failed to produce an opera he has
written and the sight of bis sufferings
forces Panthea to sacrifice herself to
an elderly Baron on condition that the
opera be produced. When her hus
band learns of tho cost at which bis
success has bocn gained, he at first
Revolted but with understanding comes

f

$60,000,000 LEGACY-IN
WILL INQUIRY

/X&m
\ \ '

x.. wcV \ \ 31 J.NL.VW1&*\M V y,^
Mrs. Louise Wise Lewis, whose in

beritance from ihe Flagler fortune is
estimated to exceed $60i000,0ui) prob
ably has no band in the Investigation of
the will of Mrs. Flagler-Bingham
which may lead to the exhuming of her
body. However, though undoubtedly
satisfied with her meager legacy, she
finds it also subject with Judge Bingham's$5,000,000, to the legal tangle
now under way.

forgiveness and he follows his wife to
Siberia where we leave them as exiles
with a faint gleam of hope of their
tescue.

Norma Talmadge has been so successfullyidentified with lighter and
more girlish roles that even her admutrshad hardly believed her capable
of the tragic force she puts into the
lovely and tortured figure of Panthea.
Earle Fox makes the character of the
young composer a lovable if erratic
genius, and there are excellent bits 01
acting by the other members of the
cast especially by the types selected
for old musicians.
Although this is not the sort of thing

that boardlng-schoul principals should
take their little charges to see, there
is nothing that is really objectionable
in its development; this is due largo
ly to the careful work of the two leadingcharacters, for it might easily nave
rone nast th« flanrer mark with leue
artistic actors.

Opening Attraction at Grand.
Manager Morgan, of the Grand Theatre,has been assured ot the quality ut

the Harvey Urr production, which he
l as booked lor his house as the openingattraction on Thursday, hy the
wonderful success it has scored wher
ever produced. "There She Goes" is
the title and it is in two acts with Harveyand Harold Orr as the clilet tunmakers,two of America's leading comedianssupported by dainty Gertrude
Purnell, a charming prima donna, and
a beauty chorus of twenty-five girls
exquisitely arrayed in costuming of
every known hue and colors. One ot
the chief reasons for the success of
the show, aside from the magniticeut
stage piclurts is the wide variety of
musical ensembles and song numbers.
Lreamy waltzes, lively one-steps, tantalizingtangoes, whirling eccentric
(ance tunes and modern ballads, all
luend into a carefully arranged melangethat pleases from start to fin
Ish. There are twenty-four song hits
of which the most popular are "Thete
She Goes," "I Fell for You in Old Fall
Kiver." "When You're Twenty-One."
"To the Music of the Old Jazz Band.'*
When Love Comes Along," "Hawaiian
Moon" and "Sometime, If Dreams
Come True."

.

"CLOSE-UPS" 1
."Katzenjammer Kids," a cartoon

comedy owned by Frank A. P. Gazzolo.
George Gatts and Edwin Clifford, will
play two weeks of one-night stands betweenMemphis, Tenn., and Washington,0. C-, and Fairmont is likely to be
Included in the list. The show is playingthe International circuit, which is
composed of large cities and does not
play many one-night stand cities in
the season. Manager Morgan, of the
Grand, stated yesterday that negotiationswere now pending for the engagementat an early date.
.Jack Gardner, starring in E6sanay's Western photodramas, made

a flying trip to Chicago following the
filming of "Men of the Desert," found
he had forgotten his golf clubs and
nish>l right back to California.
.Virginia Valli is playing leads in

Essanay's film versions of George
Ade's "Fables in Slang."

OLD STAGER.

GRAND Theatre
THIIR. SEPT 27
HARVEY D. ORR'S

Rousing Musical Comedy

THERE
SHE GOES
BY LOUIS WESLYN

AUTHOR OF

The Million Dollar Doll
The New 1918

Musical Knock-Out
Original Cut and Production,

with '

Harvey .& Harold Orr
PRETTY GIRLS
STUNNING GOWNS
HAUNTING MUSIC
IMPERIAL QUARTET

Augmented Orehestra!

Prices $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c,
and 25c.

Seats at A. G. Martin Co.

THE WEST VIRGINIAN.I

1 LOCAL SOC1
=

Men to Serve Dinner.
The men of the tongregation of the

Central Christian church will serve a
alnner on Wednesday night of th.s
week which will also be planned and
prepared by the men. This is not the
lust dinner which has been prepared
and served by men of the congregation
end it is assured tha' the guests will
be well fed.

Choral Society Tonight.
Members of the Fairmont Choral Societyhave been notified through the

secretary. Miss Edna M. Jacobs, of the
f.rst meeting ot the organization tor
the year which will be held tonight at
7:00 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. auditor-!
lam. Election ot ottlcers and plans lor
the year will be discussed and mem-
litis are urged to attend.

For Miss Chancellor.
Honoring Miss Jeanetle Chancellor,'ot Parkersburg. W. Va., who is the

guest ot Mrs. Samuel Leeper, the
Misses Mona and .Nina Simon entertaineda tew triends last evening at
tneir home on Maple avenue. Miss |'! Chancellor left today for her home.

.'****
Fee-Hopwood.Miss Mary Hopwood. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Hopwood. of
Uniontown. and Joseph M. Fee, son of i
Mrs. T. M. Fee, of Clairton, Pa., were
married Monday morning at 11:301
o'clock in the home of the bride's
uncle, Robert F. Hopwood, in Union-!
town. Pa. Rev. A. M. Buchanan, ot
Morgantown, an uncle of the bride, ofRelated.Only the immediately rela-1tives were .ticluded in the guest list,lie bride who wore a traveling suit otb.uc velour and a black hat was attendedby Mrs. Jasper Sheplar as matron
of honor. David J. Hopwood. a brotherof the bride, was best man. The cere-
mony was followed by a wedding breaktost.at which covers tor 40 were laid.After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Fee 1
will be at home at Wilson, Pa.

» » »

Motored from Maryland.Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Weidebusch mo
it red here yesterday from Westernjport. Md.. where the latter had beenthe guest of relatives for a few weeks
Tliey were accompanied by Mrs.Weldebusch's sister. Mrs. 1. R. Xlcko-1j centus and children, of Westernport.who have come here to join Mr. Nicko-1
«;ruius who recently assumed charge ofthe National Biscuit company branch
office in this eitv.

....

Wedding Anniversary.Capt. and Mrs. Charles ii. Watts, of1
Madison street, were the honor guests
.in Saturday evening at a surprise par|tv at their home which event was arisngedby their children in honor ot
the forty-second anniversary of their
marriage. Patriotic colors and emhlemswere combined in the decora-
tions and music was rendered by Hay-!den's orchestra during the evening. Re-
freshments were served. The guests;included Mr. and Mrs C. O. Watts.
Akron. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Seal
and daughters. Catherine and Marie, of
Morgantnwn ; G. L,. Watts. Mr. and jMrs. F. H. Woody and sons. Walter and
I'aul; Miss Bessie Watts. Mr and Mrs.,
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C. E. Watts, O. S. Constable. Jacob S.
Hayden, Mrs. M. A. Jolllff, Miss Lucy
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Musgraveand son. George; Mrs. John Watson,Harvey Adams. W. E. Knowlton,
Eanford Thorn, Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Thorn. Mr. and Mrs H. S. Thorn, MasterBernard Watts, Akron, Ohio. Those
detained at home en account of sicki.rss:Guy Watts, Morgantown: Mrs.
Edgar Miller, Cassvllle; M. Britton.
Watts. Akron. Ohio. «

Winter-Warder.
The marriage of Miss Edna R. Warder,of this city, to Harcel L. Winter, of

Clalrton. Pa., was solemnied this after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the residence of
the officiating minister, Rev. C. E.
Goodwin, of the First Methodist Epls-1copal church. The ceremony was wit-'
uessed by a few intimate friends. Mr.'
and Mrs. Winter left alter the cere-1
mony for Morgantown to visit the for-
mpr'c narenls Mr anH \tre nr u tin-.

a ..o. 1.11. niu*
ter for a few days and will go on to
Clalrton. Pa., where >lr. Winter is employedwith the Clalrton Steel companyand where they will take up their
tesidence.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Warder, of Locust avenue,
and is an attractive young woman. She
is a graduate of the 1917 class of the
High school. Mr. Winter is a native
of Movgantown but is now employed at
Clalrton, Pa. The engagement ol Miss
Warder and Mr. Winter was announcedseveral weeks ago and the former
has since been the guest of honor at
several social eventR.

*

Burke-Glover.
Thomas Burke and Anna Glover,both ot Grant Town, were united in

marriage at the parsonage of the First
Baptist church at seven o'clock yesterdayevening by Rev. W. J. Eddv.
Mr. Burke is an employee for the
New Central Coal Company. The
bride and groom will make their futurehome at Grant Town.

* * * >

Guild Will Meet.
The Guild of the Central Christian

church will meet this evening at the
home of Mrs. C. C. Patterson in Walnutavenue. The ladies of the church
are all urged to be present and assist
in planning the work for the Christmasbazaar.

*

Home from Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steel havejreturned from Washington, D. C,

where they motored a week ago. The
former attended a convention of ex-1pert accountants in the capital city.!

Trblo Gclf.
"Ever lieqjjd of lsble golf?" "No,;

Hoy- tfo you plr.y it?" "With dried
pens and salt spoons on an LS-bolo
course of Swiss cheese."..Judge.
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High shoes have marched up forwar<
New stocks of children's warm seho<

readiness.
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Millinery ai

The beautiful Fall silk and the new w<
And the Fall business for rugs and ci
It is worth your while to walk throuj

The (
(2a ) otthi

V
'Not often is

Satin Collars sal y acceptei
for Autumn, J?51"0" °f th
0 r , ,

' One wonders:Says rasnion it be otherwi
They are among the most quite SO SITiai'

approved neckwear fashions , . , ,
for the coming winter. SO trimly beCC
Of gleaming white satin the pl6 dl'eSSeS of

collars are in the new longreverstyle. And there are. Some of these d
of course, the sailor back col- tailored, others shelars and the round shapes. ,he U50 0( flat brStocks and Jabots full and
fluffy, some reaching to the *s Quite the thm|
waisuine. are also much In
vogue. Complete new stock Including the "F
are now ready. assortment is mor<

(First Floor)
Prices run from

Boys' New Fall ^
.

Suits and O'coats fAre Ready /
New suits and overcoats as j

good as gold for the money. They I Ji
N

are the kind that dress a boy 1 y^
up. as distinguished from the V.
kind that just clothe him. Moth- X1
ers know the difference \/^ // \ \ ,

They are made for service as X/V\
well as for style,_ and they will Ij \
give service good and real for
every cent of their price and The Nesometimes more.

Fine school suits with two pair MILLIIof pants start at $o; and on up
to $15 for the best suits we ever Tc n 1
had; sizes 6 to 18 years. IS ODlv

First Floor, Men's Store)
Individual and

the hats at $3.50
Hats for every

All The New TaL" Z
pected quirks al

Cl1L" qrir] Large hats withVjllIY CHlvl that are surprisi
. . . | Smart black ve\;\/ IOf* with the tailoredVV UU1C1I Velvet hats in

the new Fall suit
Dress Materials Are [0fXu.rr
Ready for Fall *£**£2$a

First Floor I (Second
_____________

Fascinating jg|
New Suits tor M
Young Women ,£
Generally epeaking, coate are long- Mi 1

er, quite a few have collare of fur, '

while others have collars of plush or /
velvet and fasten high at the neck.
Braid adorns quite a tew suits. Silver- NHM

tone, Telour, burella cloth, poplin
serge and gabardine are the fabrics '

most popular. And there are soft I ^
tone shade of brown, blue, taupe, / /

green and grey, very pleasing to the yf
eye. Prices range from $18 to $65. I^

(Second Floor) IJ

Everybody is
WARM B!

Tbe only question in their minds is where they
can get the best quilts and blankets for their
money. Here are some that come under that
heading.
Wool Blankets, crib sizei, In white with pink or

blue borders. 36x50 inch size, 33.50; 42x60 inch
size 35.50 a pair.

.Wool Blankets, large bed size, 60x50 and 70x50

-
- ,4/ 'v.. R®
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tumn Brings Out
Fall Goods i

1 and sweaters have come to the front
>1 coats and warm stocking are in full

e seen here in their best modes.
)ol dress goods are all ready,
irtains is going full blast.
;h the store and see the new Fall things.

Dne-Piece Frocks I
'he Big Success
2 Autumn Season »8j|k
3 a mode as univerias has been the
e one piece frock. ft \ft ixh
at it. yet how could li \jjj Y3,
se? Nothing is In (Tyft and comfortable, Ij j Lj4
iming as these sim- k

serge or satin. 1 |1 |(| Jj I
resses are perfectly plain I ill 1gl|[| flt
>tv draping at the side, and 11. i it M
aid and wool embroidery
(or embellishment!. 1

letty Wales" dres.ef. onr Ini
varied than ever before jV \\

* 1 A 9Z/*

New Corsets
Fall styles of Madame

\ Lyra, Gossard, Amerij\ can Lady and Nemo corsetsare now ready. J
^ // It is important that every .3/ \J woman should have a new style/\ / corset before fitting a new drese. '3

KJ\y Our selection of corsets will
suit every type of figure, they
are the best makes and best stylwFall ed corset we know of. Prices are
as low as the ordinary kinds, $1

sJFRY 10 *10- \ (First Floor)

indid I
fascinating are n . JĴ

its with unex EB3M
'

J junlad turns and j
sw eeping lines J . H
ngly becoming. QL p\lvet hats to go /S,-/\costumes. \?nlors tn match * ^

tly styled hats '^1
lore to be aeon

~Y\\ /

FaH IK Footwear 1
/\r\ Our shoe business has been

ft \ \ built upon a solid foundation ofYt \V a "quality" and "value" and Hart\Vley's has been known for it*
l\i "good shoes" for many years.

ia >v r ueuuoa mis oecause inn
S market today is flooded with

PP^ I shoes made of cheap substitutes
II for leather, and the only safe
\I course to pursue is to buy where
II established reputation assures

I you of honest values.

TV ^ J Hartley's Fall shoes are now
t*1 « ready with a score and more of

styles in shades of gray and tan
which are most favored for fall.
Our finest models are (7 to $18.

Thinking of
LANKETS

inches, in white with colored borders. 85.50 and
86.50 a pair.

Wool Blankets, white with colored borders and '

satin ribbon bound, size 72x84 Inches, $8.50 to

Wool Blankets In large and broken plaids.pink
and white.blue and white.gray and white, and
tan and white, 66x80 inches. $4.00 and $5.50 a II

pair. (Third Floor Annex)
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